Efficacy and Safety of Lower-Sodium Oxybate in an Open-Label Titration Period of a Phase 3 Clinical Study in Adults with Idiopathic Hypersomnia
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Purpose: To report the efficacy and safety of lower-sodium oxybate (LXB; Xywav®) during the open-label titration and optimization period (OLT) and stable-dose period (SDP) in a clinical study for the treatment of idiopathic hypersomnia.

Methods and Data: Data were collected during treatment titration and optimization in a phase 3 randomized withdrawal trial in adults (18–75 years of age) with idiopathic hypersomnia who took LXB treatment (once, twice, or thrice nightly, administered orally) in the OLT (10–14 weeks), followed by the 2-week, open-label SDP. Endpoints included the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS), Idiopathic Hypersomnia Severity Scale (IHSS), Patient Global Impression of Change, Clinical Global Impression of Change, Functional Outcomes of Sleep Questionnaire (FOSQ)-10, and Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Questionnaire: Specific Health Problem (WPAI:SHP).

Results: The safety population included 154 participants; the modified intent-to-treat population comprised 115 participants. During open-label treatment, mean (SD) ESS scores improved (decreased) from 15.7 (3.8) at baseline to 6.1 (4.0) at end of SDP, and IHSS scores improved (decreased) from 31.6 (8.3) to 15.3 (8.5). Improvements were also observed during OLT in each individual IHSS item and in FOSQ-10 and WPAI:SHP scores. Thirty-five (22.7%) participants discontinued during OLT and SDP, 22 (14.3%) due to treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) during OLT and SDP. The most frequent TEAEs in the first 4 weeks were nausea, headache, dizziness, and dry mouth; TEAE incidence decreased throughout OLT and SDP. The most frequent TEAEs in the first 4 weeks were nausea, headache, dizziness, and dry mouth; TEAE incidence decreased throughout OLT and SDP (weeks 1–4, n = 87 [56.5%]; weeks 13–16, n = 39 [31.7%]).

Conclusion: During open-label treatment with LXB, participants showed clinically meaningful improvements in idiopathic hypersomnia symptoms and in quality of life and functional measures. TEAE incidence declined over LXB titration and optimization.
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Plain Language Summary

Idiopathic hypersomnia is a sleep disorder that causes daytime sleepiness. Many patients also have difficulty awakening, long sleep time at night, long and unrefreshing naps, and problems thinking clearly. Lower-sodium oxybate is a medicine used to treat symptoms of idiopathic hypersomnia.
This research was done to understand how lower-sodium oxybate affected idiopathic hypersomnia symptoms in participants beginning treatment in the first 2 parts of a clinical trial (NCT03533114; EUDRACT: 2018-001311-79). First, participants adjusted to lower-sodium oxybate until they found a best dose (for 10–14 weeks). Next, they took the same best dose for 2 weeks (stable-dose period). Participants knew they were taking lower-sodium oxybate during this time. Participants’ idiopathic hypersomnia symptoms, quality of life, functioning, working ability, sleep time, and side effects were measured.

Lower-sodium oxybate improved their sleepiness and other symptoms of idiopathic hypersomnia. Participants reported that their quality of life improved and they were better able to function and work. About 20% of participants left the trial early, and in total, 14% left because of side effects. The most common side effects in the first 4 weeks were nausea, headache, dizziness, and dry mouth. Side effects happened less often as the trial went on.

These results show that lower-sodium oxybate improved symptoms of idiopathic hypersomnia and improved participants’ quality of life, day-to-day functioning, and ability to work. The results also show that side effects decreased with continued treatment.

Introduction
Idiopathic hypersomnia is a debilitating neurologic sleep disorder characterized by chronic excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS), with many patients also experiencing severe sleep inertia (prolonged difficulty waking, often with frequent reentries into sleep, confusion, and irritability), as well as prolonged nighttime sleep, cognitive impairment, and long and unrefreshing naps. The cardinal symptom, EDS, is characterized by the inability to stay awake and alert during the day, resulting in the irrepressible need to sleep or unplanned lapses into sleep or drowsiness. Despite requiring objective evidence of hypersomnolence for diagnosing idiopathic hypersomnia, the diagnosis remains difficult because other causes of hypersomnolence must be ruled out. The burden of idiopathic hypersomnia symptoms leads to poor health-related quality of life (QoL) and impaired functioning across multiple domains, including self-care, employment, and driving. In particular, patients with idiopathic hypersomnia have reported that cognitive difficulty is the most bothersome functional impairment caused by idiopathic hypersomnia and the most important to improve. Calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium oxybates (lower-sodium oxybate [LXB]; Xywav®) is an oxybate medication with the same active moiety at the same concentration as sodium oxybate (SXB) and a unique composition of cations resulting in 92% less sodium. LXB was approved in the US in 2021 for the treatment of idiopathic hypersomnia in adults, following its approval in 2020 for the treatment of cataplexy or EDS in patients ≥7 years of age with narcolepsy. In the treatment of narcolepsy, LXB was deemed by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to be clinically superior to SXB, by means of greater safety, given its significant reduction in chronic sodium burden compared with SXB and the associated implications for cardiovascular morbidity. The FDA approval for LXB treatment of idiopathic hypersomnia was granted based on the results of a double-blind randomized withdrawal study; the primary results of this study have been published. LXB had a clinically meaningful impact on EDS and overall idiopathic hypersomnia symptom severity, as evidenced by worsening of Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) and Idiopathic Hypersomnia Severity Scale (IHSS) scores during randomization to placebo when compared with the maintenance of effect for those randomized to LXB. The safety profile of LXB in idiopathic hypersomnia was similar to that observed in narcolepsy. The primary objective of the present analysis was to report data evaluating the efficacy and safety of LXB treatment during the open-label titration and optimization period (OLT) and stable-dose period (SDP) of this study. These additional efficacy and safety data from the titration and optimization period may guide clinicians and their patients in anticipating and evaluating treatment success. It can also provide a better understanding of baseline disease severity, the impact of concurrent treatments and the long sleep time (LST) phenotype, and the effect of LXB on various symptoms of idiopathic hypersomnia measured by the novel IHSS instrument.

Methods
Study Design
The study (NCT03533114; EUDRACT: 2018-001311-79) included a screening period of ≤30 days, an OLT (10–14 weeks), an SDP (2 weeks), a double-blind randomized withdrawal period (DBRWP; 2 weeks), an open-label safety extension period (OLE; 24 weeks), and a safety follow-up period (2 weeks). Enrollment began November 27, 2018 and ended March 6, 2020; these analyses used final data, after all participants had completed the OLE. The current analysis...
includes open-label efficacy data during the OLT and SDP only; as noted, results of the main safety and efficacy analyses from the DBRWP have been published elsewhere, and results of the OLE will be reported separately.

**Participants**

Eligible participants were 18–75 years of age with a primary diagnosis of idiopathic hypersomnia according to *International Classification of Sleep Disorders*, 2nd or 3rd edition (ICSD-2 or ICSD-3) criteria and an average nocturnal total sleep time ≥7 hours. The presence of the LST phenotype was identified clinically by investigators according to ICSD-2 or ICSD-3 criteria. Participants were treatment naive or taking medications to manage idiopathic hypersomnia symptoms, including SXB and/or alerting agents (traditional stimulants or wake-promoting agents); all participants were required to have an ESS score ≥11 at screening and baseline, except for participants taking SXB at study entry, who were instead required to have had prior clinical improvement of EDS with SXB treatment per the investigator’s clinical judgment. Participants treated with alerting agents were required to have been on a stable dose and regimen for at least 2 months prior to screening, and to take the same dose during the study.

Key exclusion criteria were a hypersomnolence disorder due to another medical, behavioral, or physical disorder or evidence of untreated or inadequately treated sleep-disordered breathing. Participants were also ineligible if their job required shiftwork or they had a usual bedtime later than 1:00 AM. This study was performed in line with the International Conference on Harmonisation Guideline for Good Clinical Practice and the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. At each study site, the clinical protocol was approved either by an independent ethics committee or institutional review board. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study.

**Procedures**

Participants who were taking a stable dose of SXB at study entry entered OLT and switched from SXB to the same dosing regimen of LXB. Participants who were not taking SXB at study entry entered OLT and initiated LXB treatment on a once-nightly or twice-nightly dosing regimen, at the discretion of the investigator. The regimen (ie, once nightly, twice nightly) and dose amount could be changed during the OLT to optimize efficacy and tolerability. The protocol included guidance to investigators that participants should be considered for once-nightly dosing if they reported difficulty awakening at night to take the second dose, and that participants should be considered for twice-nightly dosing if they reported disrupted nighttime sleep or difficulty with sleep maintenance. Additionally, investigators could change the regimen to thrice-nightly dosing after initiation at once- or twice-nightly dosing. Maximum starting doses were 3 g/night for participants taking LXB once nightly and 4.5 g/night for participants taking LXB twice nightly. Doses could be titrated in increments of 1.5 g/night per week, up to a maximum nightly dose of 6 g for once-nightly dosing, or 9 g for twice-nightly or thrice-nightly dosing. Individual doses up to 6 g were also allowed as part of a twice- or thrice-nightly regimen as long as the maximum nightly total dose was 9 g/night. For twice- and thrice-nightly regimens, doses were divided equally or unequally, with the first dose administered at bedtime and the second and third (when applicable) doses administered at 2.5- to 4-hour intervals from each other.

During SDP, participants remained on their individually optimized stable LXB dose for 2 weeks. Participants who met randomization criteria were then randomized 1:1 to take LXB (at the same dose and regimen as in SDP) or placebo (at a volume and regimen equivalent to the stable LXB dose) as double-blind treatment for 2 weeks during DBRWP. Upon completing DBRWP, participants entered the 24-week OLE period.

This article reports efficacy and safety results from OLT and SDP. Scheduled clinic visits relevant to the present analysis occurred at screening; day 1 of OLT (baseline); OLT weeks 1, 4, and 8; end of OLT/start of SDP; and end of SDP. Adverse events are reported through end of SDP; serious adverse events (SAEs) and discontinuations due to TEAEs are reported for the entire study duration.

**Assessments and Outcomes**

The ESS and IHSS were assessed at every clinic visit during those periods. The ESS is an 8-item scale that assesses daytime sleepiness, with responses ranging from 0 to 3; total scores range from 0 to 24, with values >10 indicating pathologic sleepiness. The IHSS is a recently developed, 14-item self-report questionnaire that evaluates the severity of
symptoms of idiopathic hypersomnia and their functional consequences; total scores range from 0 to 50, with a value of 22 distinguishing individuals with untreated idiopathic hypersomnia from healthy controls.\textsuperscript{16,19} The Patient Global Impression of Change (PGIc) and Clinical Global Impression of Change (CGIc) were assessed at every clinic visit starting at OLT week 1. PGIc and CGIc ratings are relative to baseline for all clinic visits; the proportion of participants reporting symptoms as improved (minimally, much, or very much) was summarized. Functional Outcomes of Sleep Questionnaire (FOSQ)-10 was assessed at the baseline and end of SDP visits (total scores range from 5 to 20; scores $\geq 17.8$ indicate normal functioning, and scores $< 17.8$ indicate impaired functioning).\textsuperscript{20} The Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Questionnaire: Specific Health Problem (WPAI:SHP), a self-reported, 6-item questionnaire that measures percentage (0\% to 100\%) of work time missed and activity impairment due to idiopathic hypersomnia (in this study) over the last week, was assessed at the baseline and end of SDP visits.

### Statistical Analyses

The modified intent-to-treat (mITT) population included all participants who were randomized to LXB or placebo, took at least 1 dose of study medication during DBRWP, and had at least 1 set of post-randomization assessments for ESS or IHSS, or PGIc at the end of DBRWP. The safety population included all participants who took at least 1 dose of study medication. Descriptive analyses were conducted post hoc for efficacy endpoints from baseline through end of SDP in the mITT population (and safety population, for individual IHSS item scores). Selected efficacy endpoints were subsequently analyzed post hoc in participant subgroups defined by treatment at study entry, idiopathic hypersomnia phenotype (with and without LST), and LXB dosing regimen (maintained on once nightly, maintained on twice nightly, or switched between once and twice nightly). Differences in ESS and IHSS scores were assessed between dosing regimens at each timepoint using a linear mixed model with ESS or IHSS as response variables, with baseline ESS or IHSS, dose regimen group, and interaction between visit and dose regimen as fixed effects, and visit as a random effect; participants who were on twice-nightly dosing or switched between regimens were compared against those who remained on once-nightly dosing. The number of LXB dose adjustments required to reach a stable dose and time to stable dose (days) during OLT were examined in the population who completed the SDP and entered DBRWP, and in subgroups stratified by baseline medication (SXB with or without alerting agents, alerting agents only, and treatment naive). The overall incidence of treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) and TEAEs in $\geq 5\%$ of participants were examined in 4-week periods during the OLT and SDP (ie, weeks 1–4, 5–8, 9–12, and 13–16). SAEs and study discontinuations due to TEAEs, with information on timing of occurrence, are reported for the entire study period.

### Results

#### Study Population

The safety population comprised 154 participants who were enrolled and treated; 115 participants were included in the mITT population (LXB, n = 56; placebo, n = 59). Participants in the safety population had a mean (SD) age of 40.3 (13.7) years, 68.2\% were female, and 20.1\% had idiopathic hypersomnia with LST (Table 1). At study entry, 6 participants were taking SXB (SXB only, n = 2; SXB + alerting agent, n = 4), 82 were taking alerting agents only, and 66 were treatment naive. Twenty-nine (18.8\%) participants discontinued during OLT and entered DBRWP, and in subgroups stratified by baseline medication (SXB with or without alerting agents, alerting agents only, and treatment naive). The overall incidence of treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) and TEAEs in $\geq 5\%$ of participants were examined in 4-week periods during the OLT and SDP (ie, weeks 1–4, 5–8, 9–12, and 13–16). SAEs and study discontinuations due to TEAEs, with information on timing of occurrence, are reported for the entire study period.
Dosing Regimen and Titration

Among the participants who completed the SDP and entered the DBRWP (n = 116), the median number of LXB dose adjustments required by participants differed slightly by treatment at study entry (Table 2). Participants who were taking alerting agents only at baseline required a median (first quartile [Q1], third quartile [Q3]) of 4 (3, 6) LXB dose adjustments during OLT. Participants who were treatment naive at baseline required a median (Q1, Q3) of 3 (2, 5) dose adjustments during OLT. Four of the 6 participants who entered the study taking SXB (with or without alerting agents) required no LXB dose adjustments (median [Q1, Q3] number of LXB adjustments = 0 [0, 2]).

Within the protocol-specified maximum dose adjustment rate of 1.5 g/week, the median (range) number of days required to reach a stable dose was 48.5 (1–97) overall, 46 (9–92) in participants taking alerting agents only at baseline, and 56 (1–90) in participants who were treatment naive; among participants taking SXB (with or without alerting agents) at baseline, the median (range) number of days required to reach a stable dose was 1 (1–97). During SDP, the total nightly dose of LXB varied widely, with higher total doses in the twice-nightly group (Figure 1). Median total nightly dose of LXB was 7 g/night (range, 2.5–9.0) for all participants, 4.5 g/night (range, 2.5–6.0) for participants taking once-nightly LXB, and 7.5 g/night

Table 1 Demographic and Baseline Disease Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Total Participants(^a) (N=154)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean (SD)</td>
<td>40.3 (13.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, n (%)</td>
<td>105 (68.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index, kg/m(^2), mean (SD)</td>
<td>27.4 (7.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>129 (83.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or African American</td>
<td>9 (5.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>16 (10.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North America</td>
<td>104 (67.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>50 (32.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment at study entry, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXB only</td>
<td>2 (1.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXB + alerting agent</td>
<td>4 (2.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alerting agent only</td>
<td>82 (53.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment naive</td>
<td>66 (42.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idiopathic hypersomnia diagnosis(^b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With long sleep time</td>
<td>31 (20.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without long sleep time</td>
<td>123 (79.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline ESS score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>16.1 (3.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline IHSS total score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>32.1 (8.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: \(^a\)Safety population; includes all participants who took at least 1 dose of study medication. \(^b\)A diagnosis of idiopathic hypersomnia with or without long sleep was determined by investigators per International Classification of Sleep Disorders, 2nd Edition (ICSD-2) or ICSD-3 criteria. Abbreviations: ESS, Epworth Sleepiness Scale; IHSS, Idiopathic Hypersomnia Severity Scale; SD, standard deviation; SXB, sodium oxybate.
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(range, 4.5–9.0) for participants taking twice-nightly LXB. Of participants who were initially on a once-nightly regimen, 21/40 (52.5%) stayed on their original regimen and 19/40 (47.5%) switched at least once during OLT. Of participants who were initially on a twice-nightly regimen, 93/114 (81.6%) stayed on their original regimen and 21/114 (18.4%) switched at least once. Few participants (10/154 [6.5%]) switched regimens more than once. Dosing during SDP was once, twice, and thrice nightly in 29 (23.6%), 93 (75.6%), and 1 (0.8%) of the 123 participants, respectively. As only 1 participant entered SDP on thrice-nightly dosing, this participant was excluded from further analyses by dosing regimen.

### Efficacy

As reported previously,\(^{14}\) ESS scores in the mITT population declined (improved) with open-label LXB treatment during OLT and SDP. ESS scores followed a similar pattern between participants who were treatment naive at study entry and those who entered taking alerting agents, whereas participants who entered the study taking SXB (with or without alerting agents) maintained mean ESS scores in the normal range (≤10)\(^{18}\) during titration and stable dosing with LXB (Figure 2A). Overall, mean (SD) ESS scores at baseline (OLT day 1), OLT week 1, OLT week 4, OLT week 8, end of OLT, and end of SDP were 15.7 (3.8), 13.5 (4.7), 9.8 (4.5), 7.9 (4.6), 6.7 (4.4), and 6.1 (4.0), respectively.

As reported previously,\(^{14}\) mean (SD) IHSS total scores in the mITT population declined (improved) with open-label LXB treatment during OLT and SDP. IHSS scores followed a similar pattern between participants who were treatment naive at study entry and those who entered taking alerting agents, whereas participants who entered the study taking SXB (with or without alerting agents) maintained mean IHSS scores in the normal range (<22)\(^{19}\) during titration and stable dosing with LXB (Figure 2B). Overall, mean (SD) IHSS scores at baseline (OLT day 1), OLT week 1, OLT week 4, OLT week 8, end of OLT, and end of SDP were 31.6 (8.3), 27.3 (9.1), 20.9 (8.9), 18.8 (9.2), 16.9 (8.8), and 15.3 (8.5), respectively.

### Table 2: Number of LXB Dose Adjustments and Time to Reach Total Nightly Stable Dose of LXB During OLT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline Medication Group</th>
<th>DBRWP Analysis Set(^a) (N=116)</th>
<th>Alerting Agents Only (n=63)</th>
<th>Treatment Naive(^b) (n=47)</th>
<th>SXB (With or Without Alerting Agents) (n=6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of dose adjustments, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>6 (5.2)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (4.3)</td>
<td>4 (66.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6 (5.2)</td>
<td>3 (4.8)</td>
<td>3 (6.4)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>20 (17.2)</td>
<td>8 (12.7)</td>
<td>11 (23.4)</td>
<td>1 (16.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>26 (22.4)</td>
<td>15 (23.8)</td>
<td>11 (23.4)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>20 (17.2)</td>
<td>14 (22.2)</td>
<td>6 (12.8)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>11 (9.5)</td>
<td>5 (7.9)</td>
<td>6 (12.8)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥6</td>
<td>27 (23.3)</td>
<td>18 (28.6)</td>
<td>8 (17.0)</td>
<td>1 (16.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of dose adjustments</strong></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>3.9 (2.36)</td>
<td>4.3 (1.96)</td>
<td>3.8 (2.64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q1, Q3</td>
<td>2.0, 5.0</td>
<td>3.0, 6.0</td>
<td>2.0, 5.0</td>
<td>0.0, 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min, Max</td>
<td>0, 14</td>
<td>1, 9</td>
<td>0, 14</td>
<td>0, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time to reach total nightly stable dose, days</strong></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>46.6 (23.67)</td>
<td>47.3 (20.96)</td>
<td>48.7 (23.70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>48.5</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>56.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q1, Q3</td>
<td>29.0, 61.0</td>
<td>30.0, 61.0</td>
<td>28.0, 64.0</td>
<td>1.0, 31.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min, Max</td>
<td>1, 97</td>
<td>9, 92</td>
<td>1, 90</td>
<td>1, 97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: \(^a\)Includes all participants who completed the SDP and entered the DBRWP. \(^b\)Includes participants not taking SXB or an alerting agent at study entry.

Abbreviations: DBRWP, double-blind randomized withdrawal period; LXB, lower-sodium oxybate; OLT, open-label titration and optimization period; Q1, first quartile; Q3, third quartile; SD, standard deviation; SDP, stable-dose period; SXB, sodium oxybate.
Figure 1. Average total nightly dose of LXB during SDP by dosing regimen.

Notes: *Includes all participants who received at least 1 dose of double-blind study drug.

Abbreviations: LXB, lower-sodium oxybate; SDP, stable-dose period.

Figure 2. (A) ESS and (B) IHSS scores during OLT and SDP by treatment at study entry.

Notes: *mITT population; includes all participants who received at least 1 dose of study drug and had at least 1 set of post-randomization efficacy assessments. bWith or without alerting agents. cRefers to the day study drug is dispensed.

Abbreviations: BL, baseline; ESS, Epworth Sleepiness Scale; IHSS, Idiopathic Hypersomnia Severity Scale; mITT, modified intent-to-treat; OLT, open-label titration and optimization period; SD, standard deviation; SDP, stable-dose period; SXB, sodium oxybate; W, week.
Idiopathic hypersomnia symptom severity and impairment varied across domains at baseline, as assessed by individual IHSS items (Figure 3). In particular, severe impairment was seen at baseline on items 2, 10, and 11. At baseline, 76.0% of participants reported often or always having a feeling of not having slept enough (item 2), 87.7% of participants reported that hypersomnolence had a significant, or very significant, impact on general health (item 10), and 74.7% of participants reported that hypersomnolence had a significant, or very significant, impact on intellectual functioning (item 11 in Figure 3). During open-label LXB treatment, scores decreased on all individual items through OLT and SDP, and this reduction was generally consistent with overall IHSS total scores. At the end of SDP, 70.7% of participants reported never or sometimes having a feeling of not having slept enough, 56.1% of participants reported that hypersomnolence was a problem for driving a car.
hypersomnolence was no problem in terms of, or had a minor impact on, general health, and 54.5% reported that hypersomnolence was no problem in terms of, or had a minor impact on, intellectual functioning. Of note, on item 14 (hypersomnolence is a problem for driving), 8/154 (5.2%) and 10/123 (8.1%) participants indicated that they do not drive at baseline (OLT day 1) and end of SDP, respectively, and were categorized as “no problem” for the analysis, per the IHSS protocol.

On the PGIc, the proportion of participants in the mITT population rating their idiopathic hypersomnia symptoms as improved (minimally, much, or very much) relative to baseline (OLT day 1) was 52.6%, 87.0%, 94.6%, 94.7%, and 95.7% at OLT week 1, OLT week 4, OLT week 8, end of OLT, and end of SDP, respectively (Figure 4). The percentage of participants rating their symptoms as very much improved as compared with minimally improved also increased substantially at the end of SDP compared with OLT week 1. The pattern of improvement observed on the CGIc was similar to that observed on the PGIc. On the CGIc, the proportion of participants (mITT population) whose idiopathic hypersomnia symptoms were rated by clinicians as improved (minimally, much, or very much) relative to baseline (OLT day 1) was 55.8%, 86.8%, 93.8%, 95.7%, and 94.8% at OLT week 1, OLT week 4, OLT week 8, end of OLT, and end of SDP, respectively.

Measures of QoL and functional impairment also showed improvement with LXB treatment (Figure 5). Mean (SD) FOSQ-10 scores increased (improved) from baseline (11.9 [3.4]) to end of SDP (16.9 [2.8]). WPAI:SHP percent work time missed (absenteeism), percent impairment while working (presenteeism), percent overall work impairment (absenteeism + presenteeism), and percent activity impairment due to idiopathic hypersomnia all decreased (improved) from baseline to end of SDP. Mean (SD) change from baseline in absenteeism, presenteeism, absenteeism + presenteeism, and activity impairment was −4.4% (10.5), −33.1% (24.7), −34.1% (26.0), and −38.4% (25.5), respectively.

**Subgroup Analyses by Dosing Regimen and in Participants with and without LST**

The patterns of efficacy during OLT and SDP were similar among subgroups with and without LST for ESS and IHSS scores (Figure 6), as well as for the PGIc, and consistent with efficacy in the overall population. Mirroring improvements seen on the PGIc, the percentage of participants rated by investigators on the CGIc as improved increased from 41.7% and 59.6% at OLT week 1 to 91.7% and 95.6% at end of SDP, in participants with or without LST, respectively. Improvements on the FOSQ-10 and WPAI:SHP were also consistent between LST subgroups and with the overall population (Table 3). The patterns of efficacy (ESS and IHSS) during OLT and SDP were also similar among subgroups defined by dosing regimen and consistent with efficacy in the overall population (nominal P>0.05 across subgroups at all timepoints).
**Figure 5** (A) FOSQ-10 and (B) WPAI:SHP scores at baseline and end of SDP.

**Notes:** mITT population; includes all participants who received at least 1 dose of study drug and had at least 1 set of post-randomization efficacy assessments.

**Abbreviations:** FOSQ-10, Functional Outcomes of Sleep Questionnaire, short version; mITT, modified intent-to-treat; SD, standard deviation; SDP, stable-dose period; WPAI:SHP, Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Questionnaire: Specific Health Problem.

**Figure 6** (A) ESS score and (B) IHSS score during OLT and SDP in participants with and without LST.

**Notes:** mITT population; includes all participants who received at least 1 dose of study drug and had at least 1 set of post-randomization efficacy assessments. """"Refers to the day study drug is dispensed.

**Abbreviations:** BL, baseline; ESS, Epworth Sleepiness Scale; IHSS, Idiopathic Hypersomnia Severity Scale; LST, long sleep time; mITT, modified intent-to-treat; OLT, open-label titration and optimization period; SD, standard deviation; SDP, stable-dose period; W, week.
The incidence of TEAEs decreased over the duration of the OLT and SDP (weeks 1–4, n = 87 [56.5%]; weeks 5–8, n = 65 [46.1%]; weeks 9–12, n = 47 [35.3%]; weeks 13–16, n = 39 [31.7%]). Nausea, headache, dizziness, and dry mouth were the most common TEAEs, occurring in ≥5% of participants in the safety population during at least 1 of the 4-week study periods (Table 4).

Serious Adverse Events and Study Discontinuations Due to TEAEs
As previously reported and briefly described here, in all study periods, excluding placebo data, 9 SAEs occurred in 4 participants (2.6%): 4 during OLT, 1 during safety follow-up, and 4 during OLE. This included non-cardiac chest pain (n = 1; 1 event), rhabdomyolysis (n = 1; 1 event), syncope (n = 1; 1 event), and nephrolithiasis and pyelonephritis (n = 1; 6 events); none of the SAEs were deemed related to the study medication. Twenty-six participants experienced TEAEs

Table 3 FOSQ-10 and WPAI:SHP Scores During OLT and SDP in Participants with and without LST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>With LST</th>
<th>Without LST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOSQ-10</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>n=24</td>
<td>n=91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>11.3 (3.5)</td>
<td>12.1 (3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of SDP</td>
<td>n=24</td>
<td>n=91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>16.7 (3.2)</td>
<td>17.0 (2.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WPAI:SHP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absenteeism</td>
<td>n=14</td>
<td>n=76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent, mean (SD)</td>
<td>12.4 (26.6)</td>
<td>6.2 (11.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presenteeism</td>
<td>n=15</td>
<td>n=76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent, mean (SD)</td>
<td>64.0 (24.1)</td>
<td>53.3 (22.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absenteeism + presenteeism</td>
<td>n=14</td>
<td>n=76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent, mean (SD)</td>
<td>63.8 (24.4)</td>
<td>26.7 (24.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity impairment</td>
<td>n=24</td>
<td>n=91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent, mean (SD)</td>
<td>70.0 (21.1)</td>
<td>62.4 (23.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *mITT population; includes all participants who received at least 1 dose of study drug and had at least 1 set of post-randomization efficacy assessments.
Abbreviations: FOSQ-10, Functional Outcomes of Sleep Questionnaire, short version; LST, long sleep time; mITT, modified intent-to-treat; OLT, open-label titration and optimization period; SD, standard deviation; SDP, stable-dose period; WPAI:SHP, Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Questionnaire: Specific Health Problem.

Treatment-Emergent Adverse Events
The incidence of TEAEs decreased over the duration of the OLT and SDP (weeks 1–4, n = 87 [56.5%]; weeks 5–8, n = 65 [46.1%]; weeks 9–12, n = 47 [35.3%]; weeks 13–16, n = 39 [31.7%]). Nausea, headache, dizziness, and dry mouth were the most common TEAEs, occurring in ≥5% of participants in the safety population during at least 1 of the 4-week study periods (Table 4).

Table 4 TEAEs During the First 16 Weeks of LXB Exposure in OLT and SDP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Weeks 1–4 (N=154)</th>
<th>Weeks 5–8 (n=141)</th>
<th>Weeks 9–12 (n=133)</th>
<th>Weeks 13–16 (n=123)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Any TEAE</td>
<td>87 (56.5)</td>
<td>65 (46.1)</td>
<td>47 (35.3)</td>
<td>39 (31.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAEs in ≥5% of participants during at least one 4-week period</td>
<td>25 (16.2)</td>
<td>7 (5.0)</td>
<td>1 (0.8)</td>
<td>3 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nausea</td>
<td>25 (16.2)</td>
<td>7 (5.0)</td>
<td>1 (0.8)</td>
<td>3 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headache</td>
<td>14 (9.1)</td>
<td>7 (5.0)</td>
<td>4 (3.0)</td>
<td>4 (3.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dizziness</td>
<td>13 (8.4)</td>
<td>5 (3.5)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry mouth</td>
<td>8 (5.2)</td>
<td>1 (0.7)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Safety population; includes all participants who received at least 1 dose of study medication.
Abbreviations: LXB, lower-sodium oxybate; OLT, open-label titration and optimization period; SDP, stable-dose period; TEAE, treatment-emergent adverse event.
leading to discontinuation (16.9%; excluding placebo data) in all study periods. Most discontinuations due to TEAEs occurred during the OLT (OLT, n = 20 [weeks 1–4, n = 9; weeks 5–8, n = 5; weeks 9–12, n = 6]; SDP, n = 2 [weeks 9–12, n = 1; week 14 onwards, n = 1]; DBRWP, n = 1; OLE, n = 3). During DBRWP, 1 participant randomized to placebo discontinued due to a TEAE of insomnia. TEAEs leading to discontinuation in more than 1 participant were anxiety (n = 4), insomnia (n = 3), nausea (n = 3), and confusion (n = 2). Psychiatric disorders were the most prominent TEAEs leading to discontinuation (n = 13).

Discussion

Double-blind results are important for describing the effects of treatment compared with placebo. However, because this study had a randomized withdrawal design, important treatment effects were seen in the open-label dose titration and treatment optimization period, which is the focus of this separate paper. The current open-label results show strong improvement not only in ESS, IHSS, and PGIC, but also in HRQoL endpoints (i.e., the FOSQ-10 and WPAI:SHP). Furthermore, the novel data included on baseline values and treatment effects for individual IHSS items aid understanding about the symptoms and functional impact of idiopathic hypersomnia, as well as the impact of treatment. In the OLT and SDP sections of this double-blind randomized withdrawal study of LXB in adults with idiopathic hypersomnia, improvements were seen within the first 4 weeks across the ESS, IHSS, PGIC, and CGIC endpoints, and these improvements were maintained through the SDP. At week 1, the mean ESS and IHSS scores decreased from baseline by 2.3 and 4.4 points, respectively, which is consistent with the established thresholds for a minimum within-person change (≥2 points for ESS [based on narcolepsy] and 4 points for IHSS [IH specific]). Improvements in scores of the QoL measures FOSQ-10 and WPAI:SHP were also observed at the end of stable-dose treatment. Participants reached a stable dose of LXB in a median of 48.5 days; the median dose was 7 g/night, and the majority of participants were stable on a twice-nightly dosing regimen. Subgroup analyses confirmed that the beneficial effects of LXB treatment were independent of dosing regimen or the presence of long sleep time. The incidence of TEAEs with LXB treatment decreased over the duration of the study.

The median time to reach a stable dose of LXB and number of dose adjustments required were generally similar in participants who were treatment naive and participants who entered the study taking alerting agents only for idiopathic hypersomnia. Participants who entered the study taking SXB reached a stable dose quickly and with few dose adjustments; 4 out of 6 of them required no dose adjustments. Investigators could initiate participants on a once- or twice-nightly regimen at their discretion and were free to change the regimen throughout the titration period. Majorities, however, stayed on their initial regimen (74.0%) during OLT, and were stable on twice-nightly dosing (75.6%), with a minority stable on once-nightly dosing (23.6%); thus, extensive switching among LXB regimens in the present study was uncommon and therefore unlikely to have led to longer titration times. A spectrum of optimized doses was seen during SDP, suggesting that individualized titration was important for clinicians and their patients. The efficacy seen in participants taking once-nightly LXB is noteworthy, as participants were able to receive the benefits of LXB therapy with a dosing regimen that was optimized based on their clinical response. The median time of 48.5 days required to reach a stable dose of LXB among participants with idiopathic hypersomnia was longer than the median of 29 days seen in all participants in the clinical study of LXB for participants with narcolepsy. This could be because clinicians took a cautious approach when titrating LXB in participants with idiopathic hypersomnia. Even physicians who may have experience using SXB or LXB in patients with narcolepsy likely had less familiarity with treatments for idiopathic hypersomnia, as there were no FDA-approved therapies for idiopathic hypersomnia at the time of the study. Finally, it has been demonstrated previously that while many participants with narcolepsy showed a clinically meaningful response to SXB within 2 months, on average, a period of over 3 months is required to reach the maximum therapeutic response to SXB in terms of EDS.

Both ESS and IHSS total scores decreased with open-label LXB treatment during OLT and SDP, whether participants entered the study taking alerting agents or were treatment naive (the 6 participants who entered taking SXB maintained scores in the published range for healthy controls) and improvements seen on the IHSS mirrored those observed on the FOSQ-10 and WPAI:SHP. This agreement between instruments is consistent with a previous study showing a correlation between IHSS and ESS scores in untreated and treated participants with idiopathic hypersomnia. The PGIC and CGIC also
showed high agreement, indicating that both participants and clinicians similarly perceived participants’ idiopathic hypersomnia symptom severity improvement over time during OLT and SDP. Consistency between the IHSS and the CGIc and CGlc (which measure global changes in overall condition) indicates that responses on the IHSS assess multiple symptoms and symptom impacts. Mean ESS scores were within the normal range at the end of SDP, when participants were taking an optimized dose of LXB. The large magnitude of decrease in ESS scores with LXB treatment in this idiopathic hypersomnia population was notable, and compared favorably with the wake-promoting agent modafinil. Of 2 prior randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled studies of modafinil for idiopathic hypersomnia, 1 reported a median reduction in ESS scores of 6.0, while the other reported a least squares mean reduction in Japanese ESS scores of 7.1; the median and mean reductions in ESS score at the end of SDP in the present study were 10.0 and 9.7, respectively.

Symptom severity and impairment, as measured by individual IHSS items, varied at baseline, as previously reported in idiopathic hypersomnia. Despite this heterogeneity, IHSS responses indicated a consistent improvement across all items, indicative of a beneficial effect of LXB treatment during OLT and SDP across all symptoms and functional domains. In particular, severe impairment was seen at baseline on items 2, 10, and 11, relating to feelings of not having slept enough, and the impact of hypersomnia on general health and intellectual functioning. At the end of SDP, scores on these 3 items reflected a strong improvement. This may be particularly important in terms of intellectual functioning, given that this last IHSS item corresponds to the domain of impairment reported as most bothersome, and important to treat, in another study of QoL in participants with idiopathic hypersomnia.

In addition to changes in symptom severity, improvements were seen on QoL measures. Changes on the FOSQ-10 and WPAI:SHP are consistent with those reported in the primary efficacy analysis, and reflect a reduced impact of idiopathic hypersomnia symptoms on daily activities and work productivity. Absenteeism, as assessed by the WPAI:SHP in the current analyses, was far higher at baseline than has been previously reported for the general population (7.1% compared with 1.3%). Presenteeism also was high, indicating that participants were physically present at work but productivity was low. At the end of SDP, absenteeism was reduced to 1.9% and presenteeism was reduced by over 30%, reflecting large increases in the ability of participants to be at work and perform effectively. Altogether, these improvements may have afforded participants more time to participate in daily activities.

Further subgroup analyses found that the beneficial effects of LXB treatment were observed in participants both with and without long sleep time. The prevalence of prolonged sleep (defined as ≥11 hours of ad libitum sleep during extended monitoring) may be underestimated and difficult to diagnose, as most sleep centers cannot perform extended polysomnography (>24 hours), and patients’ responsibilities may prevent them from sleeping for the required duration. Furthermore, government and private payers may not provide insurance reimbursement for long sleep protocols, especially in the US. Accordingly, although the present study reports long sleep time in approximately 20% of participants, 2 recent studies reported long sleep in approximately 49% and 69% of participants. This is important given the recent suggestions that idiopathic hypersomnia may be a heterogeneous disorder with important phenotypic differences between patients who have an increased need for sleep and those who do not. Despite this heterogeneity, in the current study, improvements were similar in both timing and magnitude between participants with or without LST across all outcomes measured, as previously reported with SXB in a small case series.

The safety profile of LXB in idiopathic hypersomnia was generally consistent with its profile in narcolepsy and the known safety profile of SXB. Twenty-three percent of all participants discontinued the trial during the open-label treatment periods (OLT and SDP), 14% due to TEAEs. These rates of discontinuation are similar to those in the same periods of a phase 3 study of LXB in a narcolepsy population, where 32% of participants discontinued overall and 10% discontinued due to TEAEs. In the present study, psychiatric disorders, such as anxiety and insomnia, were the most prominent type of TEAE leading to discontinuation. Nausea, headache, and dizziness were the most common TEAEs in the first 4 weeks. The incidence of TEAEs occurred mainly in the early phase of initiation and titration and declined over time, similar to what has been reported with SXB and LXB in narcolepsy.

Strengths of this study include the use of multiple outcome measures over time, which allowed for the robust assessment of overall idiopathic hypersomnia symptoms and impact on function and QoL in these open-label treatment periods. Also, the design of this study included individually optimized LXB dosing, which may more closely reflect real-world practice than forced titration or fixed dosing. Limitations of this study to be acknowledged are, first, that the
requirement for participants entering the study taking SXB to have shown documented clinical improvement of EDS with SXB treatment may have introduced selection bias; however, only 6 participants were taking SXB at study entry, so such a bias would have minimal impact. Second, due to the open-label nature of the titration and stable-dosing periods, both participants and clinicians were aware that participants were receiving an active study drug, which could have biased their responses on subjective measures of symptoms severity, QoL, and tolerability during the OLT and SDP. LST was determined by the investigator, and this study did not include polysomnography or objective measures of LST. Furthermore, it is unclear whether titration of LXB could be affected by LST phenotype.

Based on the primary efficacy and safety analysis performed as part of this clinical study, LXB is now the first FDA-approved treatment for idiopathic hypersomnia in adults. In clinical practice prior to the approval of LXB for the treatment of idiopathic hypersomnia in the United States, patients with idiopathic hypersomnia may have taken more than 1 off-label medication to manage their idiopathic hypersomnia symptoms, or cycled through multiple off-label treatments sequentially due to lack of efficacy. In the present study, similar efficacy was seen between participants entering and maintaining concomitant treatment with alerting agents (traditional stimulants or wake-promoting agents) and participants who were treatment naive, indicating that LXB may be useful as first-line therapy as a single agent, or in combination with alerting agents.

Conclusion
In conclusion, in this study of adults with idiopathic hypersomnia, open-label administration of LXB led to clinically meaningful improvements in idiopathic hypersomnia symptoms and QoL measures, observed from as early as week 1. These changes were maintained or continued to improve through the duration of the titration and optimization period and during the 2 weeks of stable dosing. The mean ESS scores were within the normal range at the end of stable dosing, when participants were taking an optimized dose of LXB. Nearly 25% of patients only required once-nightly dosing. Participants who entered on SXB maintained efficacy after switching to LXB. The safety profile of LXB in the population of adults with idiopathic hypersomnia was similar to its profile in the narcolepsy study population, as well as to the profile of SXB. TEAE incidence declined over time as participants titrated to their stable dose.
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